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FILING TIl'EHOS
WITH 258 IN RACES

Number of Aspirants
Establishes Record.

15 WOULD RUN FOR 60YERN0R

46 in Contest for Legislator
From Multnomah County.

TOM KAY DOESN'T. QUALIFY

failure Viewed as Proof of Trick to
Embarrass State Treasurer Sys-

tem Is Criticised by Many as
Virtually a Farce.

SALEM, Or., April 10. 'Special.)
Fetitions and declarations of 258 aspir
ants for party nominations for state
and district offices had been received
by Secretary of State Olcott when the
time for filing ended tonight. The
number sets a new record, and a score
or more of exciting contests are aB
sured.

Contrary to general belief, the pe
titions were unusually accurate an
complete. Mr. Olcott Baid at mldnigh
that he did not believe any asplran
would be deprived of representation on
the ballot because of a faulty petition.
Many would have suffered, however,
because of blunders in that line had
not the Secretary and his corps of as-

sistants pointed out errors to them in
time for corrections.

Of the aspirants 199 are Republicans,
44 are Democrats and 15 are Progres-
sives. In 1910. 81 Republicans and 23
Democrats filed, and in 1912, 125 Re-
publicans and 58 Democrats filed.

CTV Law One Cans of Increase.
The increase In filings is due largely

to an amendment of the primary law
passed at the last session of the Leg
islature providing for aspirants for all
except county offices to file with the
iieeretary of State. The change has
greatly increased the work here and as
a result Mr. Olcott has had day and
night forces of clerks at work for more
than a week and there still is a large
amount of work to b done.

Of all the contests, that for Governor
promises to be the most exciting. There
are 15 aspirants for party nominations,
a new record, and all are actively en
gaged In campaign work. Those seek
ing the Republican nomination are
Grant B. Dimick, Oregon City; A. M
Crawford, Roseburg; William A. Carter,
Portland; T. T. Geer, Portland; James
Withycombe, Corvallis; Charles A.
Johns, Portland; Gus C. Moser, Port
land, and George C. Brownell. Oregon
City. The Democrats are John Man
ning, Portland; C. J. Smith, Portland
A. S. Bennett, The Dalles, and Robert
A. Miller. Portland. L. H. McMahan,
F. M..GU1 and G. A Cobb seek the Pro
gressive nomination

49 Seek 12 Places.
That Multnomah County will be th

battleground of exciting contests fo
representation in the State Legisla
ture is indicated by the entrance o
4S aspirants. 38 of them being Republl
cans, four Democrats and four Progres
sives. There are 12 places to fill so
just three-fourtl- is of those now in
the race will fall of the goal.

The contest for United States Sena
tor, so far as the primary is concerned
is of little interest, for the Republl
can. Democratic and Progressive parties
each has only one aspirant respective
ly, as follows: R. A. Booth, Kugene
George E. Chamberlain, Tillamook, and
William Hanley, Burns.

N. J. Sinnott, Representative from
the Second District, and aspirant for
the Republican nomination, not only
has it handed to him on a silver plat
ter, so to speak, but he is without a
opponent of any other party. In th

given.

First and Third districts there are
numerous entrants.

Tom Kay la Out.
As was generally expected Torn Kay,

uumiiiui . t inuitti uunaue selec
tive, did not tile his completed petl
tion and so far as the Republican noml
nation is concerned he is not a factor.
His failure to qualify is taken as proof
by the friends of Thomas B. Kay,
present State Treasurer and aspirant
for the office again, that the announce-
ment of the other Kay was not in
good faith. It was considered from
the start as a political trick intended
to harass the State Treasurer.

It is predicted that next to the race
for Governor that for Justices of the
Supreme Court will give the most

'thrills. There are ten entrants and
only four places to fill, so a majority
of those seeking the privilege of wear
ing the ermine on the highest tribunal
in the state will be disappointed. Of
the entrants Thomas A. McBrlde, of
Oregon City, is present Chief Justice,
and Charles L. McNary. of Salem
Henry J. Bean, of Pendleton, and Wil
liam M. Ramsey, of McMinnville, are
members of the .bench. All are Re-
publicans except Justice Ramsey. Others
seeking the honor are Henry J. Ben
son, of Klamath Falls, Circuit Judge
lawrence T. Harris, of Eugene, Circuit
Judge; T. J. Cleeton, of Portland. Cir
cuit Judge; P. H. D'Arcy. or of
Salem: William Galloway, of Salem
Circuit 3udge. and S. T. Richardson, of
fealem.

Dfmorr.t. I.aek. Tn, Name;
Besides. Justice Ramsey, Judge Gal

loway is the only Democrat who has
announced for the office. It is under
stood that the Democratic leaders, to

(.Concluded, on fa so II.

BOY, 6, ON WAY TO
PORTLAND ALONE

JOTJTtXEY FROM BISBEE, ARIZ.
BROKEN AT SAX ERAXC1SCO.

Little Fellow, lost in Ferry Building
Crowds, Xot Afraid but Wishes

He Was Through.

SAX FRANCISCO. April 10. (Spe
cial.) Traveling- alone all the way
from Bisbee, Ariz., to Portland, Or, to
see his aunt. Jay Hadren ar
rived here today to lay over several
hours, and while looking around was
lost in the ferry building- crowds.

He has a. red card tied to a string
around his neck, and on it is written:
Please, good friends, care for me.

The name of his aunt, Mrs. Minnie Ne- -

bit, whom he is going to see, is also

F. M. "Woods, a traveling man from
Freeport, 111., found him and proved a
good friend. He took Jay to a ho..el
and the boy, bright aa a new penny.
held court in the lobby. Men and
women from all parts of the world
chatted with him, patted his head and
gave him candy and toys.

"No, I ain't afraid." Jay told them.
"but I wish I was in Portland.

MAN WITHOUT FOOD WEEK

Walker lleltl Snowbound In Moun
tains Jtcscucd From Death.

MARSHFIELD, Or., April 10. (Spe-

cial.) Alone in the mountains seven
days without food, G. Gilbert, a man
between 50 and 60 years of age, was
too weak to walk to safety when found
In the Eden Ridge country and was
cared for two days before he was able
to proceed.

Gilbert, who was traveling between
Grants Pass and Coos County from
Eden Valley took provisions for two
meals, but night overtook him eight

lies from any habitation and he put
p in a hunter s caDin. in m mum
ne there was ten inches of snow and

before the storm ceased, four feet had
fallen.

Gilbert had no food for a week, but
made a fire by tearing bark irom me
trees. He ate tender shoots, where

could find them near the cabin. He

in

in

was found salvation Army men.T tf(m repeallns of

VERDICT GIVEN; NOT KNOWN
I. -a.. --v I IV aA aj ffAT - -

Attorney Vfuc. " ' - reoeal nolicv. went to
Case Is Decided,

PENDLETON. Or.. April 10. (Spe- -

inl Phelps, of to fact that
Court a week in 1909 had agreed to

J. Best w m i

on of
not Best s I to canal evidence that

attorneys night. I President
James H. putting a on

Ralev. Best, i words nations ' In
when a would i ef guar
The been made last I equal the

Phelps geis world
that Best to canal.

his seat and said he- - it as his I

decision.

GIVEN ;;F0R ANOTHER:

Bridge Worker at Rock Falls
Trying to Save Fellow Laborer.

tacoma. April his
life to save a workman, win-fiel- d

Jr., age 26, fell to his
death today from a ,hlgh bridge at
Castle Rock, on which he was

ns an iron worker by tne
Northern Railway Company.

Clark sawan iron beam about to
i 1 . V. I

on anotner wornma-- im . i. m. v.

to divert it. Losing his balance, he
fell 55 feet, striking the rocks within
a few feet of the river. the
only of a widowed in Ta
coma,

200,000 ORDERED CUT

Vnnrauver Companies' Contract
Means Handling 18,000,000 Feet

VANCOUVER. April (Spe.
cial.) The North Fork Logging

and the Harvey Company,
of this city, have received an order
to 200,000 ties, to
ahmit feet The
cutting, means the

of about 18,000,000 . lect of

The mill North Fork Logging
Company is new oraer is its
first.

Other have started

STEAMER AFIRE REPORT

Gold Beach Citizens 'See on
Boat Off Ilogue

MARSHFIELD. Or, April
cial.) Gold Beach reports having seen
a large afire oB Kogue
River last night. The vessel appeared
to be ten miles at and those who I

it the ship was in flames.
any ship in distress I

been received on Coos Bay and it is
now the flames were
(insrulshed. vessel bound

BARBERS PUT PRICES UP

San Joe Men Will Let Hair Grow

Than Meet

JOtE. Cal.. April 10.
master today to
the price of shaves and in San
Jose. Shaves have been raised
11 to 2i cents. will 50
cents.

The men of San Jose have
a on the shave shops. Lon?
and whiskers, from now on,' will be the
rule rather thsfti exception
Jose, it is said.

TREATY PUTS TOLLS

ISSUE IN HEW LIGHT

Colombian Terms Ap-

proved by Britain.

CLAUSE DUPLICATE OF

American' Rigtit to Grant Ex

emption Once Conceded.

0'GORMAN ARMED AFRESH

Chairman of Committee Kinds
Material in Secretary Bryan's

for Opposition, to
Kepeal of Exemption.

WASHINGTON. April 30. Free use
of the Panama Caral by Colombian

and army and
navy vessels is proposed the
new treaty between the United States
and Colombia, signed at Tues
day to heal the breach between the

countries over the separation of
Panama.

Hallier

derlared

Bogota

This was tonight Sec
with the explanation that

the clause the convention was iden-
tical with one in the Colombian treaty
negotiated Dy Secretary Koot In 1909,
with the approval of Great and

by the United States Senate.
though never accepted by Colombia.

O'Goraai Is Armed Anew
Mr Bryan's statement followed a

long conference at the -- te
ment with O'Gorman. chairman
of the Senate canals committee, which
has under consideration the

by two bm tne clause th

The

Panama Canal act American
coastwise shipping from canal tolls.

Domnf"rati rmnsitlon
wll'. back
the capitol with new ammunition for
his fight. He would not discuss the
subject, but other of ex- -

Although Judge the! emption repeat pointed the
decided 2-L- B.

A. is legally entitiea prelerentiai treatment tor uoiomuian
because Diameter

even relation the as
until Britain and Wilson

now new construction
representing the "all clause

rendered, the treaty
arguments had anteeine treatment to

Friday. Judge then expressed the nations of the using
the view Dr. entitled the

meant
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TIES
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Com-
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cut amounting
9.000.000 of

manufac-
ture

of the
and

mills operations.

River.

(Spe

steamer

report of

supposed
was

northward.

Demands.

Fifteen
barbers decided raise

haircuts
from

Haircuts cost

1n San

OLD

Senate

Admission

troopships
supply

two

announced
retary Bryan,

Britain
ratified

Depart
Senator

Adminlstra

exempting

opponents

understood

Admlaaioa aa Proof.
Their contention is that these words

were not to apply to the Unit-
ed States as the owner of the canal,
and they will urge the of

(Concluded on Pane 2.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTEKDAT'S Maximum temperature. 62.3

degrees; minimum.
TODAY'S Showers, followed by fair; west

erly winds.
Fore.-- .

American marines arrested; Admiral de
mands salute by of 1.

organization committee defends choice
of ctls. Fuse

DomNt lc

that

asueu

SAN

hair

Pace

Bank
reserve

Boy C. traveling alone from Arliona to
Portland. Pas X.

Circuit Britain

lumber.

apology.

Michigan copper miners' union to have
erendum on ins: off unite. f s.

tells of discovery relief of valv
ular heart troubles. J.

Governors assert right of states to
land within borders, S.

Great

Great

Cited

oegreet.

burg-eo-

control

President family off for Kaster
Paso l.

ago

vaca
tion.

Gunmen set court order requiring Prosecu
tor to show cause why new suouia
not be granted. Page l.

Sports.
Coast League results: Francisco 3, Port

land Z ; Angeles 4. v enica z ;

land 5. Sacramento 1. Pas .

Western Trt-Sta- leasrue results: Walla
Walla 9. North Yakima 2; Baker 4, Fen
die ton 2.

Washington, California Stanford crews
meet on Oakland estuary today.

Team leaders In bowling; congress retain po
sitions. Page .

Federals los Kllllfer case, se victory
In judge's decision on reserve clause.
Page ft.

Pacific Northwest.
Louis Hill announces selection of Flavcl as

ship terminals. Page 6.
Quaint little town of Wrangell, Alaska,

teadquarters or xishing industry, J -

Agricultural College cadet regiment to be
nspec ted May . Page &.

Time for flllnr petitions for nominations
with aspirants in races, page x.

Commercial and Marine.
Hop contracts of large made on Pa

cific Coast. Page 17.
wool sells In Kast as fast as rece.ved.

Page 17.
Tr&de sentiment Improved by banner crop

prospect. Page 17.
Shippers divided proposal of Port Cora

mUsiou to lease pilotage. page la.
Portland and Vicinity.

Grocers take sides on Sunday closing ordi
nance, psge 1.

Build. nr of Auditorium under Freed
lender plans figured at i4j,iwu. it

Weather report, data forecast. Page 11

"FIRST" AMERICANS FOUND

Noted Woman Explorer Ilclieves
Asia Sent Over Originals.

WASHINGTON, April After a
thorough study ot the peoples along
the fringe of Asia from Siberia to
matra in her effort to trace the orig-
inal American, Mrs. Harriet Chalmers
Adams, of America's foremost
women explorers, in a communication

""""" t """ -to President

Dr

last

New

Page

- American peoples came uj
bly in broken stages from Asia.

Mrs. Adams has just to this
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in
to Save Tree.

CHICAGO. April 10. Twenty-fou- r
lemons, averaging 12 lnohes in diame
ter and two pounds each in weight,
were cut today from a tree grown in
a pot in the botanical department of
the; University of Chicago. The fruit,
said to be the largest specimens ever
grown, was raised by W. J. O'Carroil.
head botanist, from a tree hybrid Im
ported from South America,

The lemons had not stopped growing,
but were removed to save the tree, no

longer able to support them.

CITIZENS LEGISLATIVE TICKET

1J fLELATUlMER EFFICIEN

T.bNitsw'
Snselung
DR. A.C.SMITH
0.W.H0RNE
LOUIS KUEHN
L.JWFNTVlfiDTij

uiwn

7 7

WRIT OBTAINED

GUIIIIJ'S BEILF

New TlTince Is Urged
O

r . VaT" s"-- A I II fa . I 1 - V V

-

aw a v -

Before Court.

TRIAL JUDGE SIGNS ORDER

Governor Previously Refuses
to Act on Showing Made.

ATTORNEY'S WIFE PLEADS

Armament Made to Glynn That Men
Should Not Be Doomed to Die In

Time or Religious Festival
ot Their Faith.

NEW YORK. April 10. Supreme
Court Jupllce Golt tonight signed ai
order making it mandatory for Dlstrlc
Attorney Whitman to show cause why
the four gunmen now in SMng Sing
awaiting death In the electric chair
for the part they played in the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler,
should not have a new trial.

The order Is returnable before Jus-
tice GofT. who presided at the trial of
the gunmen, at noon tomorrow, and was
obtained on the ground that new evi
dence had been discovered.

Order Served ea Wbltmaa.
The new evidence, in the form of

affidavits, was presented to Justice
PGoff by Charles G. F. Wahle. of coun

sel for the condemned men. ,
The order was served on District At

torney Whitman tonight, and prepara
tion of arguments to show why a new
trial should not be granted the gun-
men was immediately begun. A sharp
egal battle is expected before Justice

Goft when the order is returned.
The two principal affidavits Wahle

urged Justice Goff to consider before
the latter signed the order were those
of William K. Burwell. of Waterbury,
Conn, and Karl Dresner, a bartender,
of New York.- -

Wahle had first submitted a mem
orandum of his contention to Governor
Glynn, but had failed to change the
executive's position.

Goveraor lyan I'srhaiiged.
"I have received and read your sup

plemental application in the case of
your clients." the Governor telegraphed
Wahle tonight. "I find nothing therein
which I had not previously considered
and nothing to justify a change of
my decision.

Besides receiving the memorandum,
the Governor heard a personal appeal
for the gunmen from Mrs. William
Vanamee, of Newburgh, the wife of an
attorney for the convicted men. Mr,

4 Concluded on ran 3.)
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PRESIDENT DROPS
CARES OF STATE

WILSON GOES OX KASTEtt VACA

TION WITH FAMILY.

Executive Shuns Fashionable Gath
ering and Throngs bnt Yields to

Ties of College Days.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. Va..
April 10. More concerned over tho
health of Mrs. Wilson than in the sur
roundings of a fashionable hotel at
Easter season. President Wilson spent
his first day here in company with his
family, bothered little by the throngs
ot people about. The President could
not resist the ties of his college days,
however, and he and tho family ac
cepted the Invitation of the Princeton
University Glee, Mandolin and Banjo
clubs to attend their concert tonight.

A Princeton locomotive theer rang
through the ballroom as the President
took his seat. An ovation was given

by the crowd as well, and he en
joyed the songs and selections reminis-
cent of his years at Princeton.

Mr. Wilson played golf early in the
day and climbed the hills with a vigor-
ous Btrlde,

The Wilson family took their meals
in their apartments. In the afternoon
the President and Mrs. Wilson, accom-
panied by their second daughter. Mrs.
Francis B. Sayre. vent driving in a
buckboard drawn by two spirited
horses. The President and Mrs. Wilson
had hardly left the hotel when two
newspaper photographers waylaid
them. When the President raised his
hand and Mrs. Wilson asked that no
pictures be taken, tho photographers
retreated with apologies.

Mrs. Wilson did not appear to be en-
tirely recovered from her recentlllneai,
and the President hopes the mountain
air will benefit her. She will stay here
perhaps two weeks.

Secretary McAdoo is expected to Join
the party early tomorrow.

NEWLY-DR- Y TOWNS 'BROKE

Illinois Centers Dispense With
Police, Lights and Salaries.

JOL1KT. I1L. April 10. Because the
Ity revenue was seriously cut by the
dry" victory last Tuesday It was re

today triat poloKlled
lne aiwith

police City and tnere tonignt
tnat the City Treasurer must serve I

pay.
After refunding the saloon license

money already received the re-
mainder of the year, it was declared
that 450 remained to meet all city

until the next tax collection.
police was

force was discharged today as a result
of the curtailment of the city's reve
nue through the Tuesday which
barred the A contest of the
election waa discussed by liquor dealers

IDLE LEADER SENTENCED

Captain" Keller at Los Angeles
Goes to Jail 60 Days.

LOS ANGELES, April 10.
Frank the only one of the dis
rupted of unemployed to be
brought to trial, was sentenced today

fine.

"Gen- -
blllty

Sheep for

10. A new
attack upon ot

regions,
with the dreaded spotted

jxoinc tiarac

healthy.
owner
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up
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Mrs.
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rcbt.
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APOLOGY FOLLOWS

ARREST OF MARINES

New Affair Tampico
Causes Stir.

ADMIRAL DEMANDS SALUTE

Bumptious Mexican Colonel
Punishment.

HUERTA OFFERS AMENDS

Crew of American Hoat 1'aradcd
Guard or Federal Soldiers

Through but
on

MEXICO CITY, April 10. launch
from the United States gunboat Dol-

phin, carrying the paymaster and a
small detachment of marines, put in

at Iturblde bridge, Tam
pico. The Americans were after a sup

of gasoline. They were uniform
but unarmed. The launch
American flag.

Colonel Hlno a
of federals, placed

the paymaster and his men ar-
rest. They were paraded through the
streets and held for time under de-

tention.
Admiral made vigorous

the authorities and the
men were released. General Ignaclo
Zaragoza expressed to Admiral
his regret- -

I 1 1 Ima Admiral Itamnrrd.
President in

statement to
tho Charge d'Affalres,

ported for th unusual "alousnefsMinooka. Grundy
County, had dispensed street iiuoinwu,
lights, and Attorney exists Here great uneasi

without

for

ex-
penses

saloons.

"Captain"
Kelley.
"army"

at

ncss. because Admiral Mayo reported
to have the

at Tampico until tonight
to salute American colors.

President Huerta's statement was
not received by Mr. un-

til after was consider- -
lnler com wltK

111.. April 10. The General Zaragoza possible. The

vote

statement was follows: view
of the fact that the charge d'affaires
of the United States that the
whaleboat carrying the American sail
ors was the flag of his

will be to estab-
lish the of Colonel
nojosa. In accord with the line of
conduct which the of Mex
ico always has followed in fulfillment
of of an char
acter regarding all nations, deplores
what occurred..

Blamed
"This case grown of nothing

more than mistake ot subordinate
to 60 days' without officials, since the superior rank of

of I this same official. General Zaragoza.
After the decision of the Jury was I at proceeded to out that

announced. 10S 109 men arrested I what had happened was unintentional
their minds about to I imposed on Colonel Hinojosa tils- -

pleaded guilty were released I clpllnary punishment, within the fac- -
suspended sentences. I ulty of said General Zaragoza.

tour men remain In jail. One of "If the investigation which Is to be
these is Morris Hose, formerly made develop greater responsi- -
eral" in command, who waa deposed I the part of Colonel HInojosa.

nd later arrested on a charge of the penalty will be Itn- -
vagrancy. I posed him by the

In the case,"
w . I liear-A- U r leirner, tne rauKinn.rin r"Tl I r r--rt

ULHULI IIOr IO O I Admiral of the Gulf, who Is now at

of the the
is

or

Vera has Charge
Government Surgeon Hires 1000 Admiral Mavo's report

Scientific Purposes.

WASHINGTON. April
Rocky

Mountain which charged
causing

County

Town,

Mexican

changed

forwarded

him. the says the
marines marched

through streets blocks, then
back their boat released."

view ltear-Ad- -
Rocky Mountain fever, waa arranged I mlral asked for a disavowal and
today by Assistant Secretary the I apology, also that tho officer
Treasury Newton In charge the Pub- - I charne Mexican squad should
lie Health Service. I punished that the American tla?

Mr. Newton authorized Surgeon L. I should be saluted I hours.
stationed at Victor. to The American charge said that tne

hire 1000 sheen for three months incident was not first reported him
study the habJts the tick, is h Admiral Fletcher, nor by any other
supposed find peace an.l ouiet In American official, but that

wool. was raueo to
Mexican Forelsn

BABY BORN IN Minister. Portillo
being

Plnce at Huerta
aa lair uroanas. i

town a'resl- -
dent that

action

Wash.. (Spe- - take Incident lightly and unhesl- -
A girl was tatingly agreed to make

born stall next to where horses an and
were the home punishment the officer found

Mr. Mrs. Archer, fault.
tho Clarke Fairgrounds last
nlg'-it-. The girl Is lusty and

Mr. Archer Is a race horse
and has rented a stalls In
the the fairgrounds and Is
caring for his string ef animals

fitted two and began
to keep house there.
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After Illness,
Plans Indefinite Ieave.
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DRY NATION IS PREDICTED

Founder of Anti-Salo- League
Thinks Coast States Ke stone.

Or., April 10. (Special.)
BRYAN ADVISED TO R ?r "flTl iir( united

Weak States, opened the "dry" campaign In
louglaa County tonlsht. when he apoae
before an audience which taxed the
capacity of the Armory.

Dr. Russell predicted among other
things that the entire United States
would be forced "dry" within the next

Indefinite stay at "Winter palace few years through an amendment to

at

the -- National constitution. in vomi
the Coa.--t states "dry this year. I'r.
Rui-sel- l said the ork of closing the
Eastern saloon would be rendered

j recent Illness, but he still Is weak and comparatively easy task. Dr. Russell
to faouth lor

flew

to

on

their

will deliver several addresses in Ore-
gon Vluro the close of the campaign.


